Chapter 1 (substitute)
I skipped the first chapter, dealing with nutrition because you are better off not reading it.
It was grossly outdated and incorrect in its advice.
All you need to know is that the body needs 90 some nutrients to sustain a healthful state.
Consuming all 90 nutrients does not gaurantee perfect health. Genetics, disease, viruses and
other factors will surely interfere with our healthful states.
This is just a very good guideline to stick by.
60 - 70 minerals, 16 vitamins, 4 essential fatty acids, 11-12 essential amino acids
There are a lot of vitamins and minerals out there to purchase. Which ones are the best
for growing? And which nutrients do I really need?
The minerals are the most important, calcium being the most important for our purposes.
It is a fact that your body gets most of the proteins and vitamins it needs from
a healthy diet, vegetables, meat, and or beans.
Minerals however, are most likely not in the foods you eat becuase most of the produce you
eat is grown in the depleated United States farmlands. Plants make vitamins as a natrual part
of photosynthesis. Plants do not make minerals. They abosorb minerals from the ground
through their roots. If there are no minerals in the ground, there are no minerals in the plants.
If you’re considering buying calcium from your grocery store or GNC or other nutrition stores,
read this first!
99.9% of all minerals sold in stores are in an elemental form (non-absorbable).
If your minerals don't come in a liquid and don't say "Colloidal” don’t waste your money.
Colloidal minerals are highly absorbable in your body. Elemental minerals are good for your
plants and are useless for you.

I have put together a short list of products that contain the essential nutrients you might need.
Liquid colloidal minerals.
Best source New vision international, Health Company. $19.00 for 32oz. 1month supply
Contains 60-70 minerals.
Cheapest source with unknown quality but seems to taste pretty good,
Sams club (a wallmart owned frachise kinda like costco) only $9.00 for 32oz 1month supply
Contains 60-70 minerals plus other good stuff!

NOTE: even if you use the previous colloidal mineral products they do not contain enough
calcium for a growing child or adult.
Drink lots of milk and you'll have all the calcium your body needs. Cheapest source!
Minute maid concentrate orange juice with added calcium, the calcium is in colloidal form.
Not as cheap as milk but not every one can drink or likes milk.
Essential calcium, a powder that when mixed with water turns into a colloidal calcium,
made from calcium carbonate. Light citris flavor, expensive, but a great alternative.
If you don't like milk or calcium added orange juice. A New vision product.
NOTE: don't waste your money on calcium pills, they all are useless.
If you don't eat enough meat or beans then the below products are great substitutes.
"Amino Fuel" by twin lab contains all essential proteins for growth.
Spirulina (type of blue green algae) has all essential proteins within it.
Vision pro extra is another great source of all essential proteins. New vision product
One other product that is not an essntial nutrient but would definitly aid you in your quest
To thicken your cartilage between your joints, thus making you taller, is gelatin.
Gelatin is ground up animal cartilage. This cartilage will help replenish your own.
If you don’t like it or would like a substitue, new vision also sells an advanced form
Of gelatin in an easy to swallow capsule, not as chaep as gelatin though!
NOTE: None of these products will make you grow taller by themselves. Taking them will
help your body respond in a positive way to the excercises that can increase height.
If you would like more in debth information on essestial nutrients, esspecaily about
minerals and why they are so important and why you should only consume colloidal.
I can send you an audiotape for free. I have lots of extras! You may have heard of it
Definitely an adult you know has heard of it or owns it. It’s called
"Dead Doctors Don't Lie” Ask around and borrow it off someone or send me a self
addressed stamped envelope and I'll send you one. MRLJ21@usa.net
If you’re looking to spend money on the best products around I can reffer you to
New Vsioion International, e-mail me to get a hold of me.
All of this nutirtion information is based on professional nutritionist’s findings.
But as in all fields of science, The experts often disagree, so this information is not
absolute and has been interpreted by me, so it is my opinion, and I'm no doctor
or scholar as you might tell by my wondeful grammar :) so be light hearted and enjoy!

